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Abstract MDF in Brazil is an almost recent product, available in the market from the late '80s. The resin content appears

as one of the factors that most influence the final properties of MDF panels. Identification of how these factors interact is very
useful for improving performance and energy inputs, determining ideal resin content based on the desirable properties. This
paper analyzes the most important properties of a MDF panel in the industry, in directions: perpendicular and parallel to the
direction of production, thus verifying the homogeneity throughout the panel, according to EN 622-5, by determining the
MOE and MOR in bending, draw perpendicular, swelling and water absorption. In the same way, it was analyzed if there is a
direct relationship between the bending and tensile perpendicular to face properties. Results showed that the panels studied
cannot be considered within the normative standards, despite having attended many of these requirements, for example, in
presenting an MOE greater than the relevant standard. Through the analysis of variance, we observed the uniformity of
properties in both directions studied. As a result of feedback from the wheel perpendicular and thickness swelling, can admit
a bad distribution of the patch panel and a larger amount of paraffin, which was observed by the inconsistency between these
properties. Through the low value in the analysis of R², we can say that there isn’t a correlation between the MOR in bending
and tensile strength perpendicular.
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strictly related to trees size; adding value to thinning and
sawmill waste materials; possibility of eliminating many
defects from wood anatomy as nodes, marrow, grain
Wood and wood based products use brings several deviations. These points improve homogeneity of final
advantages over other building materials. Wood is a products related to lumber. Still can, by specifying the
renewable material, widely available, biodegradable and density, controlling most of the properties and adding
durable depending on the treatment, recycling and specific products, increase the resistance of the panels to fire
immobilizes carbon from the atmosphere in its structure. and biodegradation [6].
According Campos [1], Iwakiri [2], Almeida [3], Bertolini [4]
One panel type that replaces solid wood in furniture and
and Silva et al. [5] from the various wood resources, with floors is the Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF), made from
different shapes and dimensions, new wood based products assemblage of wood fibers with synthetic resins and bonded
may be generated through its reconstitution, using under the joint action of temperature and pressure. To obtain
appropriate methods and for each product type and end use fibers, the wood is cut into small chips which are then milled
processes. In this context, wood panels can be defined as in equipment called grinders. It is usually used to melamine
compounds of elements such as plates, laths, particles and urea-formaldehyde resin, mixed with fibers in proportions of
fibers obtained from the reduction of solid wood and 10 to 15% resin, defining MDF type and quality, as pointed
reconstituted by adhesive bonding by the action of pressure out by Campos [1], Campos [6] and Bruno [7].
and temperature.
In Brazil, MDF is a product available from the late 1980s.
Wood based panels employing allows the maintenance of Initially imported from Argentina and Chile, since
many solid wood benefits, such as: panels dimensions not September 1997 MDF has been manufactured in Brazil.
According to ABIPA [8], Brazilian companies in this
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segment have currently installed nominal capacity of
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5.1 million m³/year, with production of approximately
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3.7 million m³/ year in 2012. This great potential is assigned
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considering the likely availability of planted forests to be
used as raw material and the characteristic of the
manufacturing process that adds value to low-quality wood
and waste generated by the forest-based industry [9].
MDF can be manufactured with different characteristics,
which vary according to their end use, such as "standard" fire
resistant; resistant to moisture; and greater mechanical
strength plates manufactured with the highest amount of
fibers and resins. This allows them to applications requiring
higher bending flexural strength or impact performance.
MDF thicknesses ranges from 3 to 60 mm and can be
employed in structural, decorative architectural elements and
furniture, among others. Several coatings are applied to raw
plates to permit uses as laminated flooring and sidings, as
cited by Torquato [10].
Resin content is one of the main factors influencing the
final panel properties. To identify how these factors interact
is very useful for improving the properties of inputs and
economy, determining the ideal resin content depending on
the desired properties [11-13].
This research analyzed properties of greatest importance
from industrial MDF, in directions perpendicular and
parallel to the direction of production, to confirm
homogeneity along the panel, according to EN 622-5 [14]. It
was also treated if it’s possible to estimate internal adhesion
by means static bending properties.

2. Material and Methods
Manufacturing samples
To determine MDF properties, a commercial 15mm raw
plate was used. From each direction (perpendicular and
parallel to panel production direction) twelve specimens
were obtained, as shown in Figure 1, for testing in static
bending. After their rupture samples were taken in order to
determine internal adhesion, swelling and water absorption.

dimensions were established by this standard. Tests were
carried out in a 250 kN load capacity universal testing
machine Amsler, applying 100N increments.

MOE =

( P50 − P10 ) ⋅ L3
4 ⋅ b ⋅ f ⋅ e3

(1)

Where:
- (P50 - P10): difference between forces (50% and 10%
related to estimated rupture (N);
- L: span (cm);
- b: specimen width (cm);
- e: specimen thickness (cm);
- f: deflection in span middle point (cm).

MOR =

3 ⋅ Frup ⋅ L
2 ⋅ b ⋅ e2

(2)

Where:
- Frup: force in rupture (N).
Tension Perpendicular to Face (Internal Adhesion)
Tests to determine internal adhesion were conducted
according to EN 319 [16]. Specimens for these test, with
dimensions required by the standard (50 ± 1 mm edges),
were obtained from intact sectors of static bending
specimens. Length and width of the specimens were
measured and, then, bonded on appropriates wood frames,
with a two-component adhesive. Tests were realized 72
hours after this procedure, ensuring adhesive curing. Tests
were performed in a 100 kN capacity universal testing
machine Dartec, speed of 0.007 mm / s (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Test of tension perpendicular to face

Tension perpendicular to face strength (internal adhesion)
was calculated using Equation 3.

TP =
Figure 1. Specimens obtainment

Static bending tests
Determination of modulus of rupture (MOR) and modulus
of elasticity (MOE) based on static bending test was
performed according to standard EN 310 [15], using
equations 1 and 2. Specimens were obtained from the plate in
mentioned directions, as shown in Figure 1, whose

Frup
a ⋅b

(3)

Where:
- Frup: force in specimens rupture (N);
- a: specimen length (mm);
- b: specimen width (mm).
Water absorption and thickness swelling
Values of water absorption and thickness swelling were
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obtained based on methodology proposed by EN 317 [17].
Specimens were immersed in water at a temperature of
20±1 ℃ . Then, they were weighed and correspondent
thicknesses were measured to determine swelling, related to
periods of 2h (as performed industrially) and 24 hours
(according to standard). Calculations were performed
according to the equations 4 and 5.

=
A
100 ⋅
m

m f − mi

(%)

mi

(4)

Where:
- Am: water absorption (%);
- mf: specimen final mass (g);
- mi: specimen initial mass (g).

=
Gt 100 ⋅

t f − ti

(%)

ti

(5)

Where:
- Gt: thickness swelling (%);
- tf: specimen final thickness (mm);
- ti: specimen initial thickness (mm).
The obtained results were analyzed based on regulatory
requirements of EN 622-5 [14] (Table 1), although this code
does not comment water absorption.
Table 1. Normative requirements – EN 622-5 [14]
Test
methods

Properties

Units

Nominal
thickness (mm)
>12 a 19

Thick. swelling - 24 h

EN 317

%

12

Internal Bond

EN 319

N/mm2

0.55

MOR in bending

EN 310

N/mm2

20

EN 310

2

MOE in bending

N/mm

2200

Statistical analysis
The values of each property, related to the studied
directions, were statistically analyzed together using the
analysis of variance - one criterion, with assigning a
significance level of 5% (Tukey test) and the aid of program
BioEstat 5.0.
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3. Results and Discussions
Results corresponding to the average values and
coefficients of variation (Cv) found for these properties in
parallel and perpendicular to the panel production directions,
respectively, are shown in Table 2. From Tukey test,
different letters following the means represent significant
statistical difference at 95% probability.
By comparing the values here obtained with those
established by EN 622-5:2006, it was noted that despite
MOE values are shown to be higher than the minimum
regulatory requirements, MOR values are lower, for the two
directions studied. Coefficients of variation are smaller than
0.1 (10%), for these properties, turning possible to admit
product uniformity related to these properties.
Regarding the thickness swelling (24h), results showed to
be satisfactory, being below the maximum allowed by the
relevant regulatory requirements.
In water absorption test, it is found that coefficient of
variation (2h) is greater than after 24 hours of exposure, both
parallel and perpendicular directions, once fibers present
high susceptibility to water absorption, due to the hydrogen
links. This leads to expansion of the polymer chains and
generates voids between fibers, which are filled with water in
the early stage.
In the second stage (24h), panel low expansion is due to
the absence of voids between fibers that connect water to the
polymer chains by hydrogen bonds. Paraffin, because of its
hydrophobic character, aims to maintain panel stability, but
their properties are lost in initial stage of the test due to the
severity of specimen exposure.
MDF standards do not provide values for the water
absorption. In this sense, results for this property were
compared to Eleotério [18], who produced MDF from Pinus
sp with different levels of urea formaldehyde resin and 1%
wax (in relation to particles mass). Eleotério [18] obtained
for water absorption in 24 hours, values near 35%, when
used amounts of 8 to 12% resin for the production of panels.
However, comparison of these values is hampered by the
unfamiliarity of production conditions of MDF commercial
used in the present study.

Table 2. Panel properties in analyzed directions
Direction
Properties

Test methods

Units

Parallel

Perpendicular

Average

Cv (%)

Average

Cv (%)

Thickness swelling – 2 h

industrial

%

3.9 a

16

3.4 b

17

Thickness swelling - 24 h

EN 317

%

10.3 a

17

10.9 a

16

Water absorption – 2 h

industrial

%

12.2 a

17

12 a

13

Water absorption – 24 h

-

%

35.6 a

9

36 a

8

2

0.35 a

24.3

0.32 a

26.8

2

15.8 a

5.7

15.9 a

4.8

2

2.731 a

6.4

2.898 a

8

Internal Bond
MOR in bending
MOE in bending

EN 319
EN 310
EN 310

N/mm

N/mm
N/mm
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Regarding the results obtained in internal bond, it is
observed that commercial samples do not meet the standard
EN 622-5 [14], for both directions studied. Furthermore, the
coefficients of variation are elevated, possibly due to a
considerable amount of paraffin relative to the adhesive used
in these MDF panels, resulting in a loss of performance in
relation to this property. It is emphasized that this property of
the commercial MDF panels is considerably less than those
panels studied currently containing resins with lower
environmental impact, as the polyurethanes based on castor
oil. Silva et al. [5] obtained for panels from Pinus and
Eucalyptus and castor oil based resin, 1.42 and 1.16 MPa
panels, respectively, demonstrating the possibility of
industries to adopt new inputs to achieve superior
performance.
In studies with commercial MDF of Pinus and Eucalyptus,
Torquato [10] found a similar situation, with MOE results
meting normative requirements (in both parallel and
perpendicular directions), but did not reaching the minimum
required to internal adhesion. The higher value found for the
rigidity in this study and in the cited paper could be attributed
to the fact that, despite associate themselves low tension
perpendicular to face values with less adhesive employed,
this would be a uniform distribution over the panel, resulting
in efficiency in stress distribution between fibers upon
mechanical loads.
Analysis of variance revealed that properties, when
compared in both directions considered, were statistically
equivalent (p> 0.05), except to thickness swelling (2h) with
respect to the parallel direction and perpendicular, once they
were statistically different (p <0.05), as shown in Table 2.
However, this property at 2h is not established by EN 622-5
[14].
Graphics of MOR dispersion versus internal adhesion
were plotted to analyze correlation between these properties,
so that a property can be estimated by means of another. This
correlation was analyzed using the R² value of the line. The
direction of each respective panel analyzed is shown in
figures 3 and 4.
Through the analysis of the corresponding graphs (Figures
3 and 4), it is observed, by the fact that R² is far smaller than
0.8 (80%) [19], in both directions studied, that there is no
possibility of estimating internal adhesion using MOR.

Figure 3. Comparison between MOR and internal bond, parallel to panel
direction

Figure 4. Comparison between MOR and internal bond, perpendicular to
panel direction

4. Conclusions
Results obtained in this study showed that:
- EN 622-5:2006 requirements were not reached to MOR
and internal adhesion;
- Limits imposed by EN 622-5 [14], related to thickness
swelling, were reached, but results of internal adhesion can
point out that paraffin content is very high;
- Homogeneity can be accepted once the properties are
statically equivalents in both studied directions;
- With R2 < 0.8 it is not possible to establish correlation
between MOR and internal adhesion.
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